Ethic Policy
Fiduciary Accountability: add Trustees and Auditors at the Grand Lodge level.
Elimination of paid receipts for: Alcohol, First Class flying, Lavish Resort Hotels.
Prohibition on Nepotism.
Enforce AFL-CIO Ethics Policy

Public Review Board:
Oversight of internal discipline, enforcing policies, and following Constitution.
International, District and Local Officer and Staff Handbooks.
Strengthen the Bill of Rights for all members, including Transportation Department
and eliminating the Escape Clause.

Organizing:
Restructure Organizing Plan and Organize Boeing SC.

Legislative:
Improve and Expand Legislative Plan.
Presidential Endorsement by vote of all members.

Membership involvement and understanding of our Union
Special Convention: Constitution Reform, based on members involvement.
Restructure of Dues and Per Capita.
Transparency on Website: Post on website all circulars, policies and Constitution.
IAMNPP elect Union Trustees by Proxy.
Electronic Elections and voting.
Open and expand access to Winpisinger to all members with online classes and
updated enrollment policies.

If not now…. WHEN?

Visit buildabetterunion.com to find out why we need these change
Join the conversation on Facebook, email Tim Nelson: timnelson63@yahoo.com